BUSINESS PLAN WITH LOW INVESTMENT IN KOLKATA
Business Opportunities In Kolkata. If you are planning to start up something of your own then the only problem that
arises is related to Capital.

This business involves maintenance of electrical connections to a home, office or building. Her primary
investment went into maintaining a studio space and paying her two tailors. Also Read 10 Successful Business
Ideas They should even look to cater towards aspiring sportsmen who wish to receive professional training
from an independent coach instead of enrolling themselves in an academy. It is a best business idea to launch
but requires over 40 assorted licenses from different departments of the state and Central government.
However, to earn substantial profits, you will have to launch such a business on a slightly bigger scale. What
would we do with our evenings? This is one industry that could do well with new entrants. It can be quite
profitable if you start small and target a specific economic group! This includes letter-heads, envelopes,
invoice books, receipt books and other assorted stuff. With minimum investment, a good computer and
two-wheeler, you can enter with this business idea that fetches attractive commissions. This is because
weddings are taken very seriously by almost all cultures making up our diversified society. With the newly
formed Ministry of Ayush, starting a company that makes Ayurvedic medicines is fairly easy. Equipped with a
stove, food-grade plastic bags and a sealer, you can launch this home-based business idea. You can enter this
very lucrative business with an investment of just about Rs. Desktop Publishing Desktop publishing is very
profitable business however you must know how to work with Adobe Photoshop. Real Estate Consultant Real
estate is ever growing business so starting consultancy for providing guidance about real estate and buy, sell
and rent option is a good business option. You will also need skilled staff. With good knowledge of
automobiles or by hiring skilled mechanics, you can enter this burgeoning business idea. They can be
machine-made and hand-made too. Blogging This is possibly one of the most lucrative fields to tap into in the
digital age. In cities, bicycling to nearby places is gaining ground while in rural parts a bicycle is the only way
to travel. A small and portable vegan smoothie maker is available for about Rs. Fruit juice kiosk Image
credits: pixabay. They were giving out job works to reduce their work.

